
Section 1557: An Overview

Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act is  
enforced by the Office of Civil Rights and will  
require covered dental practices to make  
adjustments in their practice to be in compliance. 
The ADA has put together a list of documents and 
resources to help you comply with this new rule. 

ADA Q&A: Hacking

Every office is susceptible to hacking and many 
have been the victims of a data breach. It’s  
important for dentists to take steps to ensure that 
their practice is compliant with HIPAA provisions 
regarding computer security.

ADA Q&A: Service Animals

Under the federal Americans with Disabilities Act 
(“AwDA”), a service animal is a dog or miniature 
horse that is trained to do work or perform tasks 
for a person with a disability. This quick video 
discusses your obligations to patients with service 
animals under AwDA. 
 

Section 1557: Individuals 
with Limited English  
Proficiency

If Section 1557 applies, you must take reasonable 
steps to provide meaningful access to individuals 
with limited English proficiency (“LEP”) who are 
eligible to be served or likely to be encountered. 
Failure to do so may result in a complaint or claim 
of discrimination on the basis of national origin. 
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https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/section-1557/section-1557-the-basics-on-what-you-must-do
https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/regulatory/ada-qa-service-animals
https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/section-1557/~/link.aspx?_id=3EC8A21CC5AF477DA032F0B7AB1A381E&_z=z
https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/risk-management/ada-qa-hacking
success.ada.org


ADA Q&A: Sales Scams

Could your office be the victim of a sales scam? 
Train your staff to recognize scams. Employees 
should be skeptical of unsolicited, or cold, calls. 
Here are some tips and things to consider when 
dealing with potential scams. 

Section 1557: Notice &  
Tagline Requirements FAQ

Two notices are required to be posted by covered 
dental practice: Notice of Nondiscrimination and 
Taglines. This FAQ provides information on when 
this requirement takes effect, where these signs 
must be posted and what other communications 
are affected by the new rule. 

ADA Q&A: Restrictive  
Covenants

Restrictive covenants, commonly referred to as 
“non-competes”, are used when purchasing an  
existing dental practice or when hiring an  
associate dentist to work in your practice. This 
short video explains more about restrictive  
covenants.

Section 1557: Accessible 
Technology FAQ

If you’re covered by Section 1557 and you use 
electronic or information technology to provide 
health-related services or to help people get 
health-related services, your technology must be 
accessible to individuals with disabilities unless 
it causes an undue financial or administrative 
burden, or a fundamental alteration in the nature 
of your practice.
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https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/section-1557/~/link.aspx?_id=D6AFB456422646509B717B5E7014E0BC&_z=z
https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/section-1557/~/link.aspx?_id=FDD8ADFD683D431F9F01C833567F5371&_z=z
https://success.ada.org/en/practice/facilities/location/ada-qa-restrictive-covenants
http://stagesuccess.ada.org/en/practice/operations/risk-management/ada-qa-sales-scams
success.ada.org



